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Get That Gold
Mick Flannery

Good old song again from Mick, enjoy!

There s a few chords in this song with variations on the root notes without 
actually changing chords so i ll write them all out here for ye.

Strings:   654321

Eb:         XOO232

Eb/C:       X3XO3O

Eb/B:       X2X030

Eb/A:       X00230

C#:         X32010

C#/B:       X2X010

Bbm:        X02210

Fm:        022000

G#:         3X000X

F#:         133211

Verse:

Eb                   Eb/C
I m headin  back to find that land,
  Eb/B                  Eb/A
I know there someone d know me,
Eb            Eb/C
I only wanna hear that band,
Eb/B                   Eb/A
They got somethin  to show me.
Eb                Eb/C
They belt it out every night,
   Eb/B                      Eb/A
Ed Moore said  While you re free boy 
Eb                 Eb/C
And you know that feel so right,
  Eb/B                Eb/A
I let that run right through.



Pre-Chorus:

       C#  C#/B      Bbm   Fm  G#        Bbm
Sayin  do what you want man get that gold,
C# C#/B   Bbm    Fm     G#      Bbm
After a while you ll let go,
C#      C#/B Bbm  Fm   G#         Bbm
Many s the man gone down that ride,
C# C#/B    Bbm Fm G#
Only the lucky get by.

Verse:

I knew I had it comin  though,
The very first day she loved me.
Her heart out in her hands,
As she layin  out before me.

Pre-Chorus:

Sayin  do what you want man get that gold,
After a while you ll let go,
Many s the man gone down that ride,
Only the lucky don t cry.

Chorus:

F#   C#    Fm              Bbm
Hey I, I wanna feel that fire.
    F#    C#          Fm
Say wait man, did I hold it in my hands?

Bridge:

Bbm   G#        Bbm         G#
Good god, you loved that woman,
    Bbm        G#          Fm
You could not get her to stay.
        Bbm   G#          Bbm      G#
Singin  haul reins, get up that chain,
    Bbm         G#    Fm
You only wanna fly away.



Verse:

Oh but when you see yourself,
It felt wrong bein  with her,
You hear that song a-playin ,
That fire would get her. 

Pre-Chorus:

Sayin  do what you want man get that gold,
After a while you ll let go,
Many s the man gone down that ride,
Only the lucky don t cry.

Chorus:

Hey I, I wanna feel that fire.
Say wait man, did I hold it in my hands?

Bridge:

Good god, you loved that woman,
You could not get her to stay.
Singin  haul reins, get up that chain,
You only wanna fly away.

Solo 1: Repeat Bridge progression.

Chorus:

Hey I, I wanna feel that fire.
Say wait man, did I hold it in my hands?

Bridge:

Good god, you loved that woman,
You could not get her to stay.
Singin  haul reins, get up that chain,
You only wanna fly away.



Solo 2: Repeat Bridge progression, 
        hold on Em and finish on Am.

That s it now, brilliant song.
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